DOG THAT DONE ME WRONG
(Zach Thomas)
Key of C (vs 1-5) Key of D (v 6)
Intro: B7? = 2e-1b-2g-1D play at frets 2, 5 and 8,
Followed by regular D, G and G7... Walkin’ in sun(C)light...
1. (G7)Walkin’ in (C)sunlight, I was (F)a-singin’ a (C)song,
A-thinkin’ I was all (Em)right, (Am) But I was all (G)wrong, (G7)
I heard someone (C)shout (C7), And slam a screen (F)door (Ab7),
(G)That’s, when, I heard a Rott(G7)weiler (C)roar. (F) (C)
2. (G7)Rottweilers can (C)run, faster (F)than I (C)do,
When I saw him (Em)a-comin’, (Am) I knew that was (G)true, (G7)
Now I know how (C)fast (C7), Rottweilers can (F)go (Ab7), so
(G)fast, he broke, my arm a (G7)whiler(C)go. (F) (C)
3. (G7)When the Rottweiler (C)came, I swung (F)hard as I (C)could
With my walkin’ (Em)cane, (Am) But didn’t do no (G)good. (G7)
Now I can’t even (C)use (C7), my cane any (F)more, (Ab7), It’s
(G)half, as, long as it (G7)was be(C)fore. (F) (C) (G7)
BREAK (fiddle?)
4. (G7)Then I asked my (C)wife, to come (F)a-walkin’ with (C)me.
She said, “I’d (Em)rather, (Am) be watchin’ Jeopar(G)dy, (G7)
Than a-walkin’ (C)beside (C7), where Rottweilers (F)be. (Ab7), ‘cause
(G)I, ain’t, ready for (G7)eterni(C)ty.” (F) (C)
5. (G7)So I’m a-walkin’ a(C)lone, I look (F)ahead and (C)behind.
While I sing this (Em)song, (Am) ‘Bout a large ca(G)nine. (G7)
‘Cause it make me (C)happy, (C7) to have a (F)sign, (Ab7), that
(G)I, won’t, be gone (G7)before my (C)time. (F) (A) [KEY CHANGE to D]
6. (A)Good things can (D)come, after (G)pain has (D)gone.
My peripheral (A7)vision, (A7aug) has come back (D)strong, (D7)
And I sing more (D)songs, (D7) ‘Bout the great (G)beyond, (Abdim) - [1e-0b-1g]
(A)All, because, a dog has (A7)done me (D)wrong. (G) (D)
TAG: (E)All, be(E7)cause, a (A7)dog has (Abdim)done me (D)wrong.
Finishing chords: 6e-8b-7g-8D 7e-7b-7g-7D and/or walk down to D

